About the Love Stone

The Love Stone is a small, glazed ceramic square with rounded corners and a heart located in the middle. Each Love Stone is formed separately and each is unique. You can easily hold it in your hand, carry it in your pocket, or place it somewhere in your house or car where you will see it often.

The Love Stone is designed as a way of keeping in mind someone you love or care about, or to remind you that you are not alone.

When they need something to hold onto.

Some suggestions for how to use Love Stones...

- Offer Love Stones to persons when they are feeling all alone, or awaiting the outcome... and need something to hold on to.
- Give them as a gift of remembrance to those who come to a memorial service.
- Use it while you are separated from a loved one.
- Distribute Love Stones to everyone in your church fellowship of prayer group as a reminder to “love one another,” or to “pray without ceasing.”

Remembering Hearts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>quantity</th>
<th>in bag</th>
<th>in box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-5</td>
<td>$8.50 ea.</td>
<td>$9.00 ea.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-14</td>
<td>$5.95</td>
<td>$6.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-24</td>
<td>$5.50</td>
<td>$6.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50-99</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
<td>$5.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100+</td>
<td>$4.85</td>
<td>$5.25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Love Stones

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>quantity</th>
<th>in bag</th>
<th>in box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-49</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50+</td>
<td>$.85</td>
<td>$.85</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Shipping and Handling

| 1-25 pieces | $6.25 |
| each additional piece | $.10 |

Grief Watch

2116 NE 18th Ave., Portland, Oregon 97212
(503) 284-7426 • FAX: (503) 282-8985
www.griefwatch.com
About the Remembering Heart

The Remembering Heart was created to help persons through the difficult process of saying a final goodbye to someone they love.

The Remembering Heart can help the care provider who wants to be able to offer support and comfort to the grieving survivors. We know we can’t give the bereaved person what they want, which is to have their loved one back. Still, we look for concrete ways to be helpful—ways to make the leave taking an intimate and positive experience that families can look back on with gratitude.

The Remembering Heart is actually two hearts in one—a tiny inner heart that goes with the one who died, framed by a detachable larger outer heart that can be kept by the one who is grieving and who feels that a part of his or her heart is missing because of the loss. A gold string accompanies the outer heart so it can be worn immediately by the bereaved person.

These individually-made ceramic hearts are fired at 1800 degrees and will remain intact during cremation. But their appearance will change. The glaze will no longer be present but their beauty will remain. Funeral Directors please note the pulverization process will also crush the tiny hearts. You will want to remove them from the cremains before proceeding. Families are comforted by seeing the hearts resting on top of the cremains if they open the urn or box.

In hospice situations the one who is dying may choose to be part of this ritual by presenting a heart, or several hearts, to those who will be left behind.

Remembering Hearts can be mailed to family members who are unable to be present at the time of death and memorial, thus enabling them to feel more connected to the process.

Remembering Hearts can also help children feel more included when they too, receive a tangible memento like other members of the family.

Many people choose to wear their outer heart at memorial gatherings and anniversary times.

Customize your hearts

The Remembering Heart can be customized for your organization. Your company’s information can be printed on the inserted poem card that comes tucked alongside each Remembering Heart.

To qualify for this special offer all you have to do is order (50)+ Remembering Hearts @ $5.25 ea.

Sample Insert Card

Your Company Name
City, State phone #

May you find comfort in knowing that there remains an unbroken connection between you and your loved one.

Parent company, please note: Remembering Hearts will be shipped with a custom poem card. The front will use your logo and/or name with the back used for the poem. A gold string accompanies the outer heart.

Heart Prints

Created for chaplains and support groups to assist families experiencing the loss of an infant or child. These handmade ceramic hearts have either a hand, foot, angel, butterfly, dragonfly, paw or cross print cast in the middle of the heart. They make a nice way to say “I remember.” Please specify print when ordering. $1.50 each

Add pins to your Heart Prints for an additional $.25 per heart.